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Why in Greece?

Greeks used symmetric-key cryptography centuries before AES . . .
Practical Information

- **Program Chairs:** Yu Sasaki and Gaëtan Leurent
- **General Chair:** Christina Boura
- **3 days and a half** (like this year)
- **Website online:** [https://fse.iacr.org/2020/](https://fse.iacr.org/2020/)
Venue

Royal Olympic Hotel ★★★★★

- Located in the center of Athens
- Direct metro and bus lines to the airport
- Walking distance (14 min) to Akropolis
- Single and double rooms with breakfast: 130 euros
- Many hotels nearby
Royal Olympic Hotel
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Submission deadlines

Tentative Conference Fees

- Regular Fee (without IACR fee): 530 USD
- Student Fee (without IACR fee): 265 USD
See you in Athens!

fse2020@iacr.org